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The 11th Federal Circuit Court of Appeals in Atlanta removed a major obstacle to the repatriation of
Elian Gonzalez to Cuba by upholding a lower-court ruling that the Immigration and Naturalization
Service (INS) could not be compelled to grant a hearing on the political-asylum request filed on the
boy's behalf by a distant relative against the wishes of the boy's father.
The 33-page ruling, handed down June 1, upheld a March 21 decision by Federal District Court
Judge K. Michael Moore supporting the decision by Attorney General Janet Reno and the INS
that Elian, aged six, could not make a legitimate asylum request and that his great-uncle Lazaro
Gonzalez had no legal standing to make the request for him.
In reaching its unanimous conclusion, the three-judge panel agreed that the INS had properly
interpreted the intention of Congress on asylum requests when it gave the INS broad discretion
in evaluating them. Since the law was silent on what to do with an asylum application purportedly
filed by a six-year-old child, the panel agreed that it was proper for the INS to fill in the gap in the
law with an administrative finding. In "exercising its gap-filling discretion," said the panel, the INS
determined that the parent, Juan Miguel Gonzalez, speaks for the child, "even when the parent is
not in this country."
As for plaintiff Lazaro Gonzalez's assertion that he could act for the child because the father lives
in a communist country, the panel found, "That the parent lives in a communist-totalitarian state
(such as Cuba), in and of itself, does not constitute a special circumstance requiring the selection of
a non-parental representative." The panel was also mindful that the case touched on the doctrine
of separation of powers and concluded that a contrary ruling could harm the executive branch's
conduct of foreign relations.
To hold that "no parent living in a totalitarian state has sufficient liberty to represent and to
serve the true, best interests of his own child in the United States likely would have significant
consequences for the President's conduct of our Nation's international affairs: such a rule would
focus not on the qualities of the particular parent, but on the qualities of the government of the
parent's country," read the ruling.
The panel instructed the INS to keep Elian in the US during the 14 days before the ruling becomes
official. Attorney General Janet Reno said Elian would be able to leave a week after that period was
up, barring any further appeals from the Miami relatives. In a secondary ruling, the judges rejected
Juan Miguel Gonzalez's petition to replace Lazaro Gonzalez as the boy's representative in court.
The panel found that at this late stage it could find no compelling reason to make the change. Had
it done so, the court would have given the father power to withdraw the asylum request, obviating
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any further appeals. President Clinton and Reno said they were pleased with the ruling. Presidential
contenders Gov. George W. Bush and Vice President Al Gore, who think the case is a custody battle,
both said they thought it should be decided in a family court.
Relatives asked to give up
After the June 1 ruling, Juan Miguel Gonzalez's lawyer, Gregory Craig, asked the Miami relatives
to forgo further appeals. "We appeal to Lazaro Gonzalez and to the members of his family to accept
this resolve with grace and with dignity," said Craig. "The time has come to let this family go
without further interference or delay." Lazaro Gonzalez said, however, that he would file an appeal.
Immediately after the ruling, lawyers for the relatives asked Supreme Court Justice Anthony M.
Kennedy to issue an injunction keeping Elian in the US until the full Supreme Court can hear an
appeal of the panel's ruling.
"I still believe the legal system may yet allow this child at long last to have a day in court before he
is relegated to a totalitarian regime," said attorney Kendall Coffey, who argued the relatives' side
in the May 11 Appeals Court hearing. But the INS and three court rulings have found against the
relatives' asylum petition and, in effect, have refused to recognize that Elian ever requested a day in
court. The appeals panel said that "the parent is the sole, appropriate representative for a child."
Panel concerned about returning Elian to Cuba
The Elian case tested the validity of the INS's "gap-filling discretion," and, although the panel
was troubled by some implications of that discretion, it said, "We cannot disturb the INS policy
in this case just because it might be imperfect." Writing for the panel, Judge James L. Edmondson
repeatedly expressed the judges' anguish over the legal and moral ramifications of the case.
Edmondson made it clear that the panel was reluctant to send Elian back to Cuba but could find
no legal justification for keeping him in the US. Part of the dilemma for the judges was because
of lacunae in the law that allow the INS a troubling degree of latitude in deciding the fate of
undocumented immigrants. Another part was political. Had Congress not given the INS such
discretionary authority, the panel might well have ruled for the plaintiffs.
"Some reasonable people might say," reads the ruling, "that a child in the United States inherently
has a substantial conflict of interest with a parent residing in a totalitarian state when that parent
even when he is not coerced demands that the child leave this country to return to a country with
little respect for human rights and basic freedoms."
During the May 11 hearing, Edmondson raised the specter of returning Elian to a "communist
totalitarian state" and did so again in the ruling, suggesting that, in Cuba, "he will be without
the degree of liberty that people enjoy in the United States," and that "re-education, communist
indoctrination, and political manipulation of plaintiff for propaganda purposes upon a return to
Cuba are not beyond the realm of possibility."
Edmondson also referred to Cuba's human rights record. Here he cited the State Department's 1999
Country Reports on Human Rights Practices. Reaction in Havana to the ruling was subdued. But
the official newspaper Granma complained that, while the panel found no legal reason to support
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Lazaro Gonzalez's claims, it left the way open for him to file further appeals by refusing to remove
him from the case.
In a televised discussion of the ruling in Havana, University of Havana law professor Jose Luis
Toledo faulted the panel for continuing to recognize "the kidnapper" Lazaro Gonzalez as "next of
friend" representing Elian, despite the panel's own statements that only the father could speak for
Elian.
Housecleaner files suit against US officials
Donato Dalrymple, the housecleaner who, with his cousin, found Elian at sea last November, has
filed a civil suit against Reno, Deputy Attorney General Eric Holder, and INS Commissioner Doris
Meissner. The suit alleges that the federal agents who extracted Elian from the relatives' house in
Miami April 22 violated Dalrymple's constitutional protection against unreasonable search and
seizure and his right to due process.
Dalrymple was the man in the famous photograph holding Elian as a federal agent demanded he
surrender the boy. The Washington-based conservative legal foundation Judicial Watch filed the
suit on Dalrymple's behalf and also asked a court in Miami to require Elian and his father to remain
in the US as material witnesses in the suit. Dalrymple is asking for US$100 million in damages.
Judicial Watch also filed a suit on behalf of Mike Stafford, a bystander outside the Gonzalez house
the morning of Elian's removal. The suit alleges Stafford was assaulted and gassed by federal
agents taking part in the operation. [Sources: Sun-Sentinel (Florida), 05/24/00; Transcript, 11th
Federal Circuit Court of Appeals, ABC News, Agence France-Presse, Associated Press, Spanish
News Service EFE, 06/01/00; The New York Times, 06/01/00, 06/02/00; The Miami Herald, 06/02/00,
06/03/00; Granma (Cuba), 06/07/00]
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